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Sid, Whit still thread, needle
by William Terry Kelley

Sports Editor
Basket by Whittenburg.Assist Lowe.Not an unusual sequence ofwords if you're a follower ofWolfpack basketball. They'vebeen called the bookends. One of_ them has been labled thesynonym of point guard by hiscoach, the other called a pureshooter.Some say they comprise thebest backcourt in college basket-ball and few will argue. Needlessto say the pair in question isState senior point guard SidneyLowe and runningmate seniorDereck Whittenburg. For thelast seven years. except for a14-game span this year. theyhave practiced their tradetogether in the backcourts offamed DeMatha High and hereat State. When they met. bothwere scorers. but that has sincechanged.“I met Dereck the summerbefore I went to DeMatha."Lowe said. "We were at Coach(DeMatha coach Morgan)Wooten's basketball camp. Wedidn't go to DeMatha asfreshmen. He was the leadingscorer in the Maryland area andI was the leading scorer in theDC. area. I had heard a littleabout him. I saw a guy go up fora layup and saw Dereck pin itagainst the backboard. I justlooked at him and asked himwhat school he was going to. Sowe introduced each other andbecame good friends."Lowe sees similarities in thetwo six-foot specimens. until itcomes to work.

‘ “Both of us have a great senseof humor.” Lowe said. “Both ofus are serious about our workwhen it comes to basketball. Ithink Dereck is more seriousthan me. It‘s like he's possessedout there. He's in his own littleworld. His eyes get big and he'sready to play."Playing with the same guy inthe backcourt for seven yearsmight get boring to some. but forthis pair it has just gotten moreexciting. The duo was split forabout five weeks earlier thisyear as Whit went down with abroken foot against Virginia. butmade a memorable comeback tohelp the Pack to the Final Four."It's to the point now that Ican throw the ball before he evengets there." Lowe said. “I thinkit gives us a second or two advan—tage on the defense. It was likelosing a brother when he wentdown. I've seen him happy andI've seen him sad. This time Ithought it was over. He wentdown in high school when he wasa senior averaging 20 points agame and was a bonafide first-team all-America.“After that he didn't get therecognition he deserved. Thisyear I saw a repeat of what I sawin high school. I think if he hadn'tgotten hurt he would have beenan all-America this year."In all the years that the twohave played together. Sidneystill cannot get Whit to pass theball back to him.“I asked him one time why hewouldn't pass the ball back to meand he told me it wasn't his job."said the stocky floor leader. “Ican get him to swing it when weare really trying to run the of-

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
Dereck Whittenburg makes his shot look as natural as jump, pumpand dump.

fense. When he gets on a roll itshard to give it to another person.I try to relay to them (the team)to reverse it and then Coach V istelling me they’re not reversingitsoltellhimtotellthemtoreverse it."One of the most crucial playsin Whittenburg’s career came ona pass recently. however. as hewhipped the ball inside to Loren-zo Charles who drew a foul onRalph Sampson and then sank apair of free throws to put Statein the Final Four.“At that time he had takencomplete control of the game."Lowe said of Whittenburg. whohad 24 points in the contest andhad just hit a tying jumper thelast time down the floor. "Youcould see the determination inhis eyes. I told him if he gets itthat we would clear it out. WhenI saw him moving. he was sounder control. When he's undercontrol. he's hard to stop. He'sfaking and juking. He had justpulled up for a jumpshot threetimes in a row. He was able toget inside and make the pass toLorenzo. It was a great pass. butit did surprise me." .Although both went to thesame high school. Lowe saysneither knew the other bad signed with State until Wooten called them together to make the an-noucement.“I signed like a week and fourdays before he did." Lowe said.“Coach Wooten kept it quietbecause he didn't want to in-fluence his decision. Dereck wasserious about Rutgers. It wastwo individual decisions. Wewanted to play together. but wewanted to do what was best forthe individual. Coach Wootencalled us together and told us wewould be playing together foranother four years and we justlooked at each other and startedlaughing."Winning and being the Belle ofthe Ball has been enjoyable forLowe in the past couple ofweeks.“People have been waiting along time for this.” Lowe said.“When we beat Carolina, thisyear. it was chaos. All around

Staff photo by Clayton BrinkleySidneytoweneedswlaaroeldeflveriestotoppleflmford'scareerACC assist record.
campus. everybody was happy.When we won the ACC Tourna-ment, I said ‘I bet there's a partygoing on now.‘“If we win the national cham-pionship. they'll have to movethe school. They'll tear thisplace up. Everybody has beenburning sofas and chairs. Theymay say ‘that's it for school. let'sburn it down.‘Life with Whittenburg overthe last seven years has been in-teresting to say the least forLowe. Sidney recalled one ofthose times when they weretravelling in South America toplay a few games while in highschool.“Dereck never goes to sleep.”Lowe said. “One night. he andTommy Branch. Adrian Branch'sbrother got together and tried tokeep me up. I locked them outand they got back in. So I threwwater on them and locked themout again. ‘

“I'm asleep and its about fourin the morning. I_felt a tap and Iwoke up and Dereck was staringme in the face and they drenchedme." ‘Sidney and Dereck may haveboth gotten soaked that night.but they have never been all wetsince. The Pack duo. have eachcopped a Most Valuable Playerhonor th'n year. Lowe in theACC Tournament and Whit inthe West Regional.Valvano admits it will be“hard to go into battle withoutthem next year.”“After we beat Vegas. I wentdown to San Francisco to see myold ‘ roommate. BobbyLloyd." Valvano said. “He and Iplayed together in the NIT. Wewatched some films of us playingandlkepttellinghimtospeeditup. I told him we should be gladwe never had to play againstLowe and Whittenburg."Many wish they hadn't either:

the national title.

The sports staff of the Technician hopes that this special NCAA Final Four edition
will serve as a preview of the upcoming national semifinals and finals as well as tracing
the Pack's road into that elite group. This edition. however. would not have been possi’
ble without the help of Assistant Sports Editors Devin Steele and Bruce Winkworth,
Production Managers Terry Keever and Annette Rowell. lay-out artists Laura Jessup
and Larry Jon Janolino. sports writers Tom DeSchriver and Todd McGee. Copy Editor
Debbie Boyd. Senior Editor Tom Alter. Editorial Writer Tom Carrigan. Photo Editor
Clayton Brinkley. photographers Patrick Chapman and Greg Hatem. Assistant Produc-
tion Manager Connie Elder. Graphics Editor Dennis Draughon. and cartoonist B. Grif-
fin. The staff of the Technician wishes the basketball team the best of luck as it vies for

— William Terry Kelley
Sports Editor
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Pack cagers on destiny mission in ’Land of Enchantment’
Perhaps the college basketballgods had worked up an agree-ment with the American westernsettlers to nickname New Mex-ico the “Land of Enchantment."Perhaps they prophesiaed forEaster Weekend. 1983. in theterritory called Albuquerque. arather fascinating roundballgathering within the state‘sboundaries.Perhaps not. but thisweekend. the city in the nor-thern part of the state will be thesite of the NCAA TournamentChampionships. the grandaddyof . all within the collegiatebasketball circles.State. Georgia. Houston andLouisville -— the elite quartet.the lone survivors of the 52-tea1n -.NCAA tourney field — make forsome of the most charming andunique Final Four pairings in recent memory.When the 47th-annualsemifinal round opens Saturdayafternoon. it will be Cinderellavs. Cinderella and Workhorse vs.Workhorse battling it out for theright to play in the NationalChampionship game Mondaynight.The No. 15 Wolfpack and theNo. 16 Bulldogs. after survivingthe rigors of the vigoroustourney latter. kick off thefestivities at 3:39 (EST) inUniversity Arena. The twofairytale squadrons. who havedefied the odds in getting to theprestigious event. meet in whatlooks like a pretty even matchup.The ensuing game which manyrealistically refer to as the actualnational championship pits theNo. 1 Cougars and the No. 2 Car-dinals. a pair of skyjammersotherwise known as the “PhiSlamma Jamma” fraternity andthe “Doctors of Dunk." respec-tively.There will certainly be a bigfavorite. the survivor of the lat-ter throwdown. in the champion-ship game. but don't count thefinals as a pushover by anymeans.

“I think it's going to be ex-citing the way it's worked outbecause you know there will bean underdog in the final." saidcoach Jim Valvano.Wolfpack team is making its firstappearance in the Final Foursince '74. “Most people are say-ing that the champion is going tocome from the Houston-Louisville matchup. and rightful-ly so. Those two teams are theheavyweights.“Then you've got two teamswho have lost 19 games (total).both very similar in how we gotthere. We had to win the con-ference championship. Most people didn't think ‘we'd be there.You've got a contrast there. and.IMthink that's exciting to mostfans."The canines of the foursome.the Wolfpack and the Bulldogs.carry similar worksheets intothe contest. State. which captured the ACC Tournament titleand rides an eight-game winning.streak. brings in the most losseswith a 24-10 overall record.Georgia. similarly. sports a 24-9ledger and a seven-game win str-ing after capturing the SECcrown.“You're going to see in thefirst game two teams that havescratched and clawed and arevery fortunate to be there. butyou know somebody's going towin. Somebody's going to be inthe final. and whether it'sGeorgia or whether it's State.you‘re going to have a tremen-dous underdog. Most people aregoing to say the game's going tobe a lock for the favorite. But thecloser it gets to game time. that'swhen it gets interesting. That'swhat makes horse races."And. as State's Thurl Baileysaid. “We're on a mission." JohnBelushi couldn't have said it bet-ter.The Pack and the Dogs tooksomewhat contrasting routes tothe event. though each owns apair of humdingers over highly-rated teams. The Cardiac Pack.

-w hose ,
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also referred to as a motleyTeam. has made miraculous com-ebacks in the second half in six ofits seven post-season outings. in-cluding cliffhangers over formerNo. 1 foes Nevada-Lao Vegas(71-70) and Virginia (68-62). TheBulldogs. though finishing just9-9 in league. is undefeatedagainst outside opponents afterbarely edging Virginia Com-monwealth (56-54)’in the openinground and upsetting big shots St.Johns (70-67) and North Carolina(82-77).“Making the Final Four is ob-viously a coach's dream cometrue." said coach Jim Valvano.who is in only his third year withthe Wolfpack. "Georgia playswith great enthusiasm. and theyobviously are one of the hottestteams in the country. But welook forward to meeting them onSaturday in what. naturally. is avery. very big game for bothclubs."What concerns Valvano themost is the Bulldogs' speed andquickness. which keyed the vic-tory over the defending nationalchampion Tar Heels Sunday.“We saw Georgia play NorthCarolina on the tube." saidValvano. whose team departedfor Albuquerque Wednesdayafternoon. “They are an outstan-ding basketball team. Theirspeed and quickness really con-cerns us. They use it both on of-fense and on defense. 0n offensethey've got transition. then theyshoot it and go get it. They usemultiple defenses. they use thefull-court and they press on thehalfcourt."

- DEVIN

STEELE

Assistant Sports Editor
State will be at a definiteheight advantage with 6-11Cozell McQueen. 6-11 Bailey and6-7 Lorenzo Charles in the frontline. Georgia's tallest player.Terry Fair. is only 8-7. but theDawgs have overcome this ban-dicap with consistent offensiverebounds and accurate shooting.Valvano doesn't think height willbe a big factor.“We're a bigger team. butwe're not a physical team." hesaid. “We have one player.Lorenzo Charles. who is an in-side player. But Thurl and Cozellare not physical players."The Bulldogs' pressingdefense. which has created 600turnovers. has often hamperedopponents this season.Their offensive cog is juniorguard Vern Fleming (17 ppg.).who makes up one half of thequick backcourt. along withGerald Crosby (10 ppg.) Startingcenter Fair (13.9). incidently. satout the last 18 minutes againstthe Tar Heels after picking upfour fouls. The forwards are Mijunior forward James Banks(14.0) and 6-5 Lamar Heard (7.0)."We feel we have a verybalanced attack." said Georgiacoach Hugh Durham. "We aren'tas deep inside as some of the.other teams as some of the otherteams."Valvano pointed out that thekey to his team's gaining theupper-hand will be ball control. anoted trademark of the Pack inclose games.“When they get in theirrhythm. they can score a lot ofpoints in a short period of time."

he said. “We've got to controltempo. We don't want torun upand down like that. We're usinga very similar gameplan that wedid against Vegas. They're avery similar team. 'We've need totry to disturb their rhthym."This is the first time Georgiahas been to the NCAA Tourna-ment. but Durham has reachedthe Final Four before. havinggone with his 1972 Florida Stateteam.“This is a new experience forus.” said Durham. “Our guys arestill up."The “Land of Enchantment"— the place to be in '83.

Valvano‘s wit hasn't subsideddue to the hoopla surroundingthe Final Four event. as evideneed by his rash of one-liners andhumorous responses at Wednes-day’s press luncheon.Asked if his team has donemore homework and analysis forGeorgia than other teams.Valvano said. “No. We've beenconsistent in our preparation.We spend a great deal of time onthe films. We tape everythingthat's on. In fact. we were wat-ching the tape of one of theVirginia games in our prepara-tion for them. and somebodypressed the wrong button andwe were watching Saturday‘Night Live. We watched EddieMurphy for a while. We canguard Eddie Murphy. by theway. We can stop him downlow."Asked if he could pick onething that made all the FinalFour appearance possible.Valvano quickly responded. “It'sprobably my blue pin-stripesuit."Coach V. quoted a philosopher."Anticipation is better thanrealization." then added. “0bviously. that guy didn't coach col-lege basketball." '

a If a post-game party on the

Brickyard after Saturday’s game

with Georgia takes place, please

DoNOT BRING GLASS. The same

goes for Monday night. GO PACK!!!
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Unsung big man,

Bailey, develops

on, off hardwood

by Dan Lohwasaer
UPI Writer

For four years State's ThurlBailey has played in the shadowof some big men with some bignames in ACC basketball. butnow he's got the spotlight all tohimself.Ralph Sampson is gone atVirginia. and North Carolina'sSam Perkins won't be heardfrom again until next November.and that's when Bailey hopeshe'll have left the legacy of anNCAA championship at State.“I feel that when I first camein. my talents as far as the otherbig men in the ACC were not asgood as theirs because I was stilldeveloping." said Bailey. “1 thinkplaying with some of the guys Iplayed against here and in theconference for four years hasreally helped me develop as aplayer."Bailey shrugs off the notionthat due to the presence of. Sampson and Perkins he hasn'tgotten the publicity and honorshe deserves.“Ralph is Ralph. and he‘s oneof the best." said Bailey. one ofthree seniors who will lead theWolfpack up against GeorgiaSaturday in the semifinals of theNCAA basketball championshiptournament. “At North Carolinathey have two all-Americas(Perkins and Michael Jordan)because statistically they have agreat basketball team with winn-ing records every year. Now ourtime has come and we're duesome recognition."Bailey may be the unsung bigman of the ACC. but he hasn'tbeen overlooked by the NBA.Detroit Pistons GeneralManager Pete McCloskey sayshe thinks Bailey is going to gohigh in the first round of theNBA draft.“I hate to talk about myself.but I have a lot of confidence inmy game now." said Bailey. a(Hoot-ll. 214-pounder who leadsthe team in rebounding. blocked

shots. and ranks second in scor-ing and field goal accuracy. “I'vematched up well and done wellagainst a lot of the betterplayers and I wouldn't be sur-prised to go in the first round."Looking back on his fouryears. Bailey. a native of SeatPleasant. Md.. sees a steady im-provement that has made him anall-around. consistent insideplayer.“I'm 12th or 13th in the coun-try in blocked shots." Baileysaid. “I'm happy to say that Ithink defense is my strong point.I started out in high school as adefensive player. then I becamea rebounder and I graduallyworked on my offensive game.I've had a strong jump shot fromthe range of about 19 feet."Bailey generally draws thetoughest defensive assignments.but against Georgia he will alsoplay a big part in the outcome inhow well he rebounds. Despitetheir size disadvantage. theBulldogs had an overwhelmingedge in rebounding in defeatinga bigger North Carolina team forthe Eastern Regional Champion-ship."‘Rebounding is one thing we'llhave to do well." said Bailey.“When they get the ball inside.it's like Dunk City for them. ButI think we'll match up real wellwith them."When Coach Jim Valvanotalks about Bailey's develop-ment. he also likes to mentionpersonal development.“Be. more than anyone else.has grown here." Valvano said.“I've watched him develop andgrow over the past three years.and I feel very fortunate to havebeen able to do that.”Off the court. Bailey has awide range of interests. He's pro-bably one of the only players inthe Final Four who could alsosing the national anthem. Sing-ing is his hobby. along with play-ing the trombone. baritone hornand tuba.He once sang with a group on a

Shotblodilnghasbecomeanemfor
men this season.concert tour in Florida. and lastyear acted in a school productionof the play Of Mice and Men.playing the part of the black fieldhand “Crooks."When his playing days areover. he's hoping for a career inbroadcasting.Bailey recalls the ups and

downs o the Wolfpaek program.After his freshman year. theman who recruited him. formerWolfpack coach Norm Sloan. leftfor a more lucrative financialpackage at Florida.
“I was concerned when he(Sloan) left because when he

photo .' 63253 Hatch;
“.mh-hddhbmmsomeoftheblggest

recruited me. he told me -hewould be here my whole fouryears." said Bailey. “But in thefour years. I think the high pointwas Coach V‘s arrival. I've reallyenjoyed him. and he's made me alot better person. He's the onething that's kept us going andkeeps as winning."

94PM

hill;

BACKS THE PACK



No trip to the Final Fourwould be complete without anostalgic look back at thoseglorious days of yesteryear.Tradition plays a big part in themaking of a lasting and suc,cessful basketball program. andState boasts a fine and storiedcollection of basketballmemories to wax sentimentalover. The le’l'October. 1972 wasn't much dif-ferent from any other'October asfar as ACC basketball fans wereconcerned. Every October bringsthree things - autumn. Halloween and fall drills for ACChoopball clubs. At State. hopeswere high in October. 1972because of two players. one aholdover. the other a muchheralded newcomer.Tom Burleson stood 7'4” talland after a slow start had a verygood rookie season as asophomore (freshmen were in-eligible in those days). WithBurleson as the hub to buildaround. .State coach NormanSloan went out and‘recruited afreshman team for '71—‘72 thatrolled to an absolutely splendidseason.Losing only one game andoften thrilling Coliseum crowdswith its court magic. thisfreshman team was comprised ofplayers with names like DavidThompson. Monte Towe. Tim

.fimnsAsISNIt

BRUCE

WINKWORTH

Stoddard. Mark Moeller andCraig Kuszmaul. As sophomores.they were blended with Burlesonand holdover starters Joe Caf-ferkey and Rick Holdt to formthe most promising State var-sities in memory.Thompson. of course. was theman on whom the season's hopeswere primarily pinned. As afreshman. he scored over 35points and pulled down double-figure rebounds per game to leadthat freshman team. Sloan hadspent the previous season teasing Wolfpack fans that iffreshmen were eligible thatseason. Thompwn would be all-ACC.It turned out he wasn’t reallyteasing.The Wolfpack was pre-seasonranked No. 10 by UPI and pickedto finish second to Maryland byACC sportswriters and coaches.The Pack was not to be soseriously under-rated again in.the next two years.

.Auhumtfimmmfiflwm
UieatenaadseprebaflssDavid Thompson‘s first varsi-ty game at Statq would have tobe considered a success. TheWolfpack routed AppalachianState. 180-53. and Thompsonscored 33 pointsand pulled off 13rebounds.In the following weeks.Thompson led State to wins overAtlantic Christian. 110-40.Georgia Southern. 144-100 andSouth Florida. 125-88. None ofthese blowouts were against na-tional contenders. though.something the press did notoverlook.It was in the Big Four Tourna-ment that the Wolfpack began todispell all doubts about itsgreatness. An 88-83 win overWake Forest and a thrillingcome-from-behind 6881 win overNorth Carolina gave State theBig Four Championship and sentit on its way.On its way. but the way wasnot very far. The NCAA had
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State glory daysof past rekindled

slapped a year's probation on theWolfpack for recruiting viola-tions regarding Thompson. Themost serious violation involved apickup game involving severalrecruits - Thompson included— and assistant coach EddieBiedenbach. now an assistant atGeorgia. With NCAA play out ofthe question. the Wolfpack set asseason goals an unbeaten seasonand the ACC Championship.Those goals did not come easi-ly. but the Wolfpack achievedboth. Close exciting wins againstthe likes of Maryland and UNCtook the place of the early dog-food wins. and State capped itsseason as unbeaten ACC Cham-pions at 27—0.Their-hamOne other team finishedunbeaten in '72-'73. UCLA wonits seventh-straight NCAA titlewith a devastating rout of Mem-phis State. and talk began tobuild about a possible dreammatchup between State andUCLA. Before long. talk becameaction. and action became fact.The two met Dec. 15 in St. Louis.UCLA's all-America centerBill Walton got into early foultrouble. but the Bruins playedthe Wolfpack an even game withWalton on the bench. Led byKeith Wilkes. who did a magnifi-cent defensive job on Thompson.the Bruins held a 54-52 lead whenWalton returned to the game

with just over 10 minutes left toplay.After Steve Nuce tied thescore for State. the Bruins wenton a 192 tear and coasted to an84-66 win. The loss dropped theWolfpack to sixth place in the,polls. one place behindMaryland. which had playedUCLA its first one-point game inover three years.And so the Pack had to rebound from its first defeat after29 straight wins. No problem.With Moe Rivers and Stoddardnow in the starting lineup. Statebeat Georgia by 34 and then tookthe Sugar Bowl Classic and BigFour Tournament on consecutiveweekends.The Wolfpack was off and run-ning again. The regular seasonended with the Wolfpack at 24-1.setting up one of the greatestACC Tournaments ever. TheWolfpack beat Virginia by 21points for the right to faceMaryland. a great team thatState had beaten fivestraighttimes over the twoyear period.The read to GreensboroEveryone has heard of theTerps-Wolfpack ’74 ACC final. Ithas been called the best collegegame ever played. and that is aclaim no one can dispute. Statetrailed most of the game. often
(See “State, " page 10)
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75¢ Bottles

Sunday - Free Draft. 8:00-10:00,

8:00-11 :00

Tuesday - Support the Pack Night

Wear Red for 25¢ Coors
Games on Video Tape

' Monday - 25¢ Coors. NCAA Finals on T.V.

*
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Valvano makes niche in State’s rich hoopball tradition, send
'Sideune Insights

WILLIAM
TERRY

KELLEY

Being a Final Four teamcan be a boon to any collegebasketball program. whetherlarge or miniscule. State andthe three teams thatjoin thePack this weekend in Albu-querque. N.M. have alreadystarted benefitting from thesuccesses they have enjoyedso far this season.
Recruiting is the firstthing ' that can' be helped.Although State has alreadysigned three players for the1983-84 season. the Wolfpackno doubt has a jump now onanybody else it wants to com-plete its roster for next fall orthe next.
For State had basketball

coach Jim Valvano. however.
making it into the national
semifinals the meaning runs
a little deeper. Valvano and

any coach that has coached atState since 1965 or that will
ever coach here in the futurehas lived and worked in the
shadow of Everett Case.
Case set the standard forbasketball at State and in-deed in the ACC.‘ All thecoaches that have succeededthe Wolfpack legend have ad-ded to the rich tradition thatCase began here in 1946.Press Maravich added oneACC banner to the ‘House

that Case Built‘ and NormSloan added three. The thing '
that Valvano gained mostfrom his team’s recent suc-cess was the ACC title and a
feeling of being T‘at home”.“When we show the kids
around the campus wealways show them the ban-ners that Coach Case won."

Baxley’s Restaurant

and Buffet

$19019]ll" and its staff would like to
Congratulate the Wolfpack on

its reaching the final 4 and invite them to the
Special Wolfpack Late Show
Fri. & Sat. 11:15pm

CREEPSHOW

$200

the
‘Host Fun
You'll
Ever Have

._; BEING

“MW‘WW'WmmWNYE EGHARSHAlL-VNE‘AUW.Auilldh
AMWWIAWAWBDFIN...~..mmnmswm......

Valvano said. “Now we can
show them around and say.‘See that 1983 banner? That's
ours.‘ We always show thehighlight film from the 1974'
State-Maryland game to thekids in camp. Now we can
show them highlights from us
coming from six down to beat
Carolina in the Tournament."
The State coach gained en-

trance into the Wolfpack
Club of Coaches by taking his
first ACC title, but he can
secure a lifetime membershipwith two more wins this
season. Even if he falls shortof that goal, he has no doubt
made a mark on Wolfpack
basketball lore that will last
for years.

States fellow Final Fourparticipants are just part of

an elite party that shares the
national limelight for at leasta week each spring about this
time. The talk being bantied
around the nation for thepast week largely concernsthe four teams left and whowill make it to the Final Two
and finally who the nationalchamp will be.

.I have my own feelingsabout the four teams left inthe race. I picked five of theFinal Eight correctly and will

venture a couple more
guesses before the seasoncloses.
HOUSTON .— TheCougars have Akeem ‘The

Dream' Olajuwon at centerbut I have been most im-pressed with Clyde Drexlerand Larry Micheaux, as well.The Cougars biggest offen-sive weapon is the dunk.
Cougar coach Guy Lewis is aveteran of NCAA play and\visited the Final Four just for

College Beverage

Backsthe

WOLFPACKJ.

Bring the CHAMPIONSHIP

back. Where it belongs.

\‘



STATE
Record — 24-10National ranking— No. 14Coach Jim VaIVanoNumber of Final Four Appearances— twoNational titles - one

LOUISVILLE
Record — 32-3 .National ranking No. 2Coach Denny Crum- Final Four appearances — fiveNational titles twoRecord vs. State -— 7-7

GEORGIA
Record— 24-9.National ranking — No. 16Coach Hugh DurhamNumber of Final Four AppearancesNational titles .— none- noneRecord vs. State — 1-7

HOUSTON
Record — ill-2National ranking — No. 1Coach Guy LewisNumber of Final Four appearances— fourNational titles — noneRecord vs. State — 0-0

the scenery last year. At 61
years of age. experience is onhis side.
North Carolina took care ofthe slammin' Cats last year inshort order. The Cougars.though, have come a long way

this season. An early seasonloss to Virginia withoutRalph Sampson in the lineup

made the Cougs look bad butthat is only one of their twolosses. Look for Louisville to
try to gain an advantage by
controlling the tempo. If theCards can do that. they willhave a good shot.
LOUISVILLE - Denny

Crum is one of the premiercoaches in college basketball.

dg Destiny Team in search of another

His record of 295-75 isremarkable 'and getting No.296 Saturday is certainly notas . unthinkable as I have'heard some say it is. ”Rodney McCray wasaround when Darrell Griffithled the Cards to the 1980 titleand he has since has brotherScooter join him in the
lineup. The Cards are makingtheir third trip in four yearsto the Final Four. That typeof experience is bound to payoff somewhere.The Cougars have a heightadvantage on the Cards. but
Louisville may have the jumpon Houston. The quick Cards
can press and a few tur-
novers at crucial times could
stack the deck in favor of theBluegrass Brigade.
MONDAY‘S CHILD:

Louisville. '
GEORGIA —' People down

in 'Dawg Country had hardly"said goodbye to Herschel
Walker before they found out
they had something to cheer

(”.mmsnuwr.r.....-.-...,

.um—f‘waum-Qmtamer-v ‘ _.. ‘,. .a. ..1 8
Check It out

Dl’s Textbooks

upper level-2416 Hillsboro St. 832—4125

(Closed for inventoryMarch 315t-April4th)
k1MW‘n-1......»— 4— -.—— -L<--~~—_—--—-_..‘
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national title banner

them up. With DominiqueWilkins departed south to
Atlanta and on Ted Turner'spayroll. the Bulldogs kicked
hardship in the knee and
started playing ball.The 'Dawgs have been tak-
ing the ball to the Bank. er
Banks. as in James Banks as
of late. Joining him is
Georgia's tallest starterTerry Fair at 6-7 but the
Peach State doesn't have this
much speed in the contrabandlockup at the Atlanta Police
Department.

State will be depending,like Lousiville. on controlling
the tempo against the
Bulldogs. Georgia will be giv-
ing up some height but thatwas not a problem against
either of the last two Georgia
victims. North Carolina and
St. John's. Despite a 249
slate. this team could smoke
the field.
STATE — The ‘Team of

Destiny' once again goes up
against ' another team on a

roll. This time the Pack is pit-
ted against the Bulldogs and
not the Runnin‘ Utes. The
’Dawgs will run the Pack.
however. if State doesn't con-
trol the tempo. but State has
the backcourt personnel todo that.
The Pack's height should

give them an advantage onthe boards, but only if theybox out .well and are“ ag-gresive. If any team is goinginto the tournament with con-fidence it is the Pack. Theyknow they can win. Any teamwith that kind of gleam intheir eye is something to bereckoned with.
MONDAY'S TWIN —STATE, by the hair of theirchiny chin chin.
Who'll be giving up the ti-tle a year from now? Well.the Pack owes the Cards a lit-tle something from lastDecember. I‘ll go out on aheart-swayed limb and sayState.

Congratulations
Wolfpack

Keg Beer for
Victory Parties

Convenient Food Mart
Upper level Mission Valley
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McQueen stands

tall underneath

by To- 'DeSciriver
Sports Writer

Heroes abound as Stateprepares to face Georgia in thesemifinals of the NCAA tourna~ment. but none, _ ‘ nd taller thancenter Cozell M ueen.At the start of the season. Mc-Queen was looked upon to playdefense and rebound.Throughout the season "Co"has done that and in tournamentplay has even gotten in on thelast second heroics that havecaused State students to turnfrom mild-mannered engineersand farmers into nervouswrecks.Against Pepperdine in thefirst round of the NCAAs. Mc-Queen grabbed a missed DereckWhittenberg free throw and.falling backwards. flipped theball through the hoop. sendingthe game into overtime No. 2 andPack fans into delirium on theother side of the country.In a tournament that has theentire nation asking “Who arethose guys in red telling all thejokes after they win?" McQueenmade a big play in the WestRegional Championship gameagainst Virginia without eventouching the ball.Down by a point with 12seconds remaining. Virginia'sTim Mullen gunned a wide-openlS-footer that bounced straightup and appeared headed forVirginia‘s Ralph Sampson.At 7-4. Sampson would havehad few problems jamming themissed shot through the hoopand sendingtthe Wahoos to thePromised Land (Albuquerque).except Ralph. never got theball.McQueen placed a bodycheckon the next NBA "franchise"that had NHL scouts trying toteach McQueen how to skate.With Sampson in the thirdrow. the ball landed in OthellWilson's hands. and Wilson hit

nothing but oxygen molecules astime expired.The last second finishes andthe celebrations in the brickyardcame about because of one of thedarkest moments in Statebasketball. DereckWhittenburg's broken foot. according to McQueen.“ found out how good wewere without Whit." he said."Then when he came back. weput it all together."McQueen thinks that thereturn of Whittenburg was themissing link to a great team.“We had more outsidefirepower with the return ofWhittenburg.” McQueen said.“That was the big turnaround.”After a 8-6 season in ACCplay. the streak. which has hadsportwriters thinking upnicknames for the Pack fasterthan Jesse Helms votes downlegislation. began in the openinground of the ACC tournamentagainst Wake Forest when thePack squeezed out a onepointwin.Right then. the Wolfpackfaithful should have boardedtoilet paper. beer and Rolaids.“It really built our confidencewhen we beat Wake Forest." Mc-Queen said. "Then we said we'regonna go get (North) Carolina.“We've been playing good balllately." McQueen said. makingthe classic understatement.While the Bennettsville. S.C..native's scoring has not beenconsistently in double figures.the inside game is one of the bigreasons the Pack will be playingbasketball in April for the firsttime.“At the beginning of the yearit was either Lo (LorenzoCharles) or me that had toscore." McQueen said. "Lo‘s scor-ing now. He's making his shot.and he's making his powermove." .McQueen and Charles are justsophomores. and the attention

0 Model Search 0
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Raleigh. l‘l.C. (787-7672)

“mauve“playshaveenabledsutetoplaythegameofsurvivalsoiarlntheNCA. . ‘ ,m.and hype that surrounds theFinal Four doesn't concern Mc-Queen.“It's gonna be a littledifferent.” McQueen said. '“butit's not gonna be any differentthan playing a non-conferencegame."Georgia is a team much likeState in that it was a darkhorse
W

i {K

Open ll-Mid. 7 days
3005 Hillsborough St.

919 821-1444
(Formerly Sebastian's )

at the start of thehtB‘i‘irnamentand is now on a roll. And Me-Queen knows what conferencethe Bulldog's are in."They're a great team." Mc-Queen said of the Dawgs. “Werespect everybody we play. It'shard to say one team is betterthan another."Looking back on the last

Carlos O’Brian’s
Restaurant and Pub

Come back the Pack with us

month. the win over Virginiacomes first to McQueen's mind."The biggest win so far wasdefinitely the Virginia win." Mc-Queen said. “The one for theACC championship."McQueen may change his mindrather quickly if the Pack hastwo goodies left in its bag oftreats. ‘

4 a

25¢ Wolfpack Happy Hour
2 color T.V.’s. open at 12:00 noon

020 item salad bar
OOven hot sandwiches
OHuge Burgers
0Daily Specials
OHomemade Soups and Quiche

All ABC Permits Happy Hour 4-7, 10-1

Staff photo bv Greg Hatem
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Battle travelled/west to earn name back east

by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

Rocky Mount. N.C. has madesome major contributions toAtlantic Coast Conference- basketball. Players like BuckWilliams and Charles Pittman.both whom played at Maryland.and North Carolina's Phil Fordgrew up honing their skills onthe playgrounds of Rocky Mount.This year. State has a pair ofplayers from that area —freshman guard George McLainand junior college transfer AlvinBattle. McLain contracted spinalmeningitis over Christmas.which kept him out of the lineupfor a number of games andhampered his progress this .season. Battle. however. hasbeen a consistent force in theWolfpack lineup all season.Three years ago. the odds ofBattle playing collegiate basket-ball seemed remote at best. Hewas heavily recruited in highschool. but two knee operationsduring his senior season droveaway most of the big-timerecruiters. Battle. though. stillbelieved he could play ACC-caliber ball. .Determined to prove therecruiters wrong. Battle travel-ed West to play in the toughCalifornia Juco leagues to workhimself back into shape. Afterhis final season at Merced JuniorCollege. Battle was named tomany Juco all-America teamsand was once again the‘subject ofheavy recruiting wars. After twoyears on the West Coast. thoug‘i.Battle decided it was time tocome back home. He cited hismain reason for coming to State.“Primarily to play in the ACCand be close to home." he said.Battle's uptempo game also fitin well with the ACC’s new rules.As with any newcomer in thetough ACC. there were ad-justments for Alvin to make.some of which he is still making.Teammate Thurl Baiiey.however. feels Alvin has almostcompleted the changes."Alvin has had an up and downseason. but he's coming on reallystrong." he said. "‘He was like a

IS

THE .

PACK

w UP?

. I lSta" photo by Clayton B’W‘kleyAi‘vin Battle has battled his way from adversity this sew.
freshman when he came in. buthe's made the necessary ad-justments."Battle. like everyone else onthe Wolfpack squad. has had tomake a career full of ad-justments this season. Dereck‘Whittenburg's injury and subse-quent return. along with theemergence of Lorenzo Charles atthe power forward spot. hascaused Battle to search for hisrole on the team. Coach JimValvano thinks Alvin has finally
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found his role and is becomingcomfortable with it.“Alvin is very important tous." he said. “He comes in andplays good defense. gets' a re-bound. and goes to the basketand draws a foul. He does allthese things well."From this description. onemight think that Alvin is agarbage-type player, but Loren-zo Charles. Alvins' sparring part~ner in practice. doesn't see itj that way.
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“Alvin's an offensive threat.He shoots the jump shot well andis tough to stop inside." Charlessaid.As the starting forward.Charles feels that Battle'spresence helps him out in prac-tice.“I think his presence hashelped me," he said. “I need someone to push me. and Alvindoes that. He is pretty tough.We really go against each other‘ in practice."Charles also feels that Battle'scontributions are not left on thepractice floor.“His coming in off theebenchand scoring has really helpedus." Charlesaaid.Battle sees his job much thesame as Charles and Valvano do.“My role right now is to playgood defense and scorewhenever possible." he said.With Charles’ emergence inside, Battle's playing time hasdiminished somewhat. But Bat-tle thinks this makes the three orfour ' minute rests he givesCharles a couple of times a gamemore important.“It is really important becauseLorenzo works hard on theboards and needs a spell." hesaid.Battle has played in all butthree of the Pack's games thisseason. averaging 3.0 points and2.2 rebounds per contest. Hisquickness and leaping abilityhave enabled ’him to come upwith eight blocked shots and 12steals through the Nevada Las-Vegas game. most of which havemm at key times.'f .here is any one thing aboutBut ie that really stands out.though. it is his play againstRalph Sampson and Virginia. Hesimply loves the challenge ofplaying against probably thegreatest player in the game. Oneof Battle's best games of theseason came against the 'Hoos in
the finals of the ACC Tourna-

ment. In 19 minutes. he scoredsix points, including a dunk overRalph. grabbed three rebounds .‘ and blocked one of Ralph's shots.Alvin is at a loss to explain hissuccess against the Cavaliers.“I just like to play them." hesaid. “It seems like I play hardagainst Ralph."This trait has not gone nonoticed by Battle's teammates.Bailey said that "Alvin reallylikes to play against Virginia."while Charles added that “Heplays well against Ralph."Now that the Pack has con-quered Virginia and the rest} ofthe West Regional field. it mustturn its attention to the upcom-ing semifinal game with Georgia.The Dawgs have a small butquick team. the type of the teamthat Battle is best against.Bailey explained what Battle'srole will be against the Bulldogs.“It really depends on the situa-tion." the 6—11 forward said. “Ifwe fall behind and have to playman. Alvin will play an impor-tant role for us. Our biggest con-cern. though. is getting a lead onthem so we can play zone."If the Pack gets a lead. Baileyexpects Battle to play the samerole he has been playing lately.that of a backup to Charles.With three senior starters onthis season's team. Battle ex-pects to see more playing timenext year."If I keep playing hard. I thinkI'll start." Battle commentedbefore practice recently. “But if Idon't start. I won't worry aboutit. I'll just go out and do mybest."Doing his best is somethingBattle has always done. but he'sespecially happy he's doing ithere at State.“Yeah. I'm very glad I camenow." he said. “The final fourmakes it a whole lot better." But.he added that it would have beenworth it even if State hadn'tmade it to the ‘Big Dance.‘
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by To.CW
Editor

While Jim thvano thinks themain reason the Pack has beenwinning every game lately is theconfidence of the team, many ofState fans have a differentreason for the victory surge.Almost all Pack fans have a fewof their own superstitions thatthey feel are the winning secret.“I have three pompoms that Itook to the ACC tournament.and I have carried them here. I'mwearing the same clothes andthe same earrings that I wore tothe tournament." said Lee AnneMoeller at the WesternRegionals finals in Ogden. Utah.Moeller has had a lot of pracsuperstitions. He husband.Mark. who now works for theWolfpack Club. was an activemember of State's 1974 cham-pionship team. It seems thatMark isn't that Mark isn't assuperstitious as his wife.“I don't really do anythingsuperstitions.” he says. “I wearmy Wolfpack stuff. but I wearthem to all of the games."Sarah Bass. whose husbandalso works for the Wolfpack club.is more superstitious than most.“When we came here today.we walked here the same way.wore the same clothes and aresitting in the same seats." Basssaid at halftime of the StateVirginia game in Ogden. ‘One of the oldest State fanswould have to be Fannie MayBell who at 83 is still active inthe Wolfpack Club. Bell has aspecial gray suit that she wore tothe last regular season game bet-ween State and North Carolina
this year and wore the same suitto all of the ACC Tournamentgames. She didn't go to thegames in Corvailis or Ogden. say-ing she was saving up to go toAlbuquerque. N.M. You can bet
that she will be wearing thesame suit when the Pack takesthe hardwood Saturday.Superstitions doings are notexclusive to fans at the gameeither. Some students who havebeen watching the games fromtheir rooms have developed theirown set of superstitious. actions.

One set of guys in Tucker Dormnever lets one member of itsgroup see the end of a closegame. It seems that during theUNC game in the ACC Tourney.one student left a bar with oneminute left in regulation becausehe thought State had no chanceof winning.He left early again during theStateVirginia game in the finalsof the ACC Tourney. When theStatePepperdine‘game went in-to overtime he left a third timewithout telling his friends. Whenthe State-UNLV game was get-ting close near the end. all of hisfriends made him leave the
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Have superstitions carried Cardiac Pack this far?
room. and he had to listen to thefinal seconds of the game on theradio.

l-Ie suffered the same fate dur-ing the final seconds of the StateVirginia game in the Regionalfinals. All of his friends have toldhim that while he is .home forEaster he had better leave theroom ifState and Georgia are ina close game.
The girls in one suite in Car-roll makes one of the girls take ashower with five minutes left ineach game because it workedduring the ACC Tourney.
Not only do fans have special

State wins over Terps, Bruins,
I Continued from page 5)

by doublefigure margins. andthe Terps. playing a great game.shot over 60 percent for thegame. .The only turnoverMaryland's great guard JohnLucas committed in the gamecame in the overtime period andgave the Wolfpack the posses-sion that would ultimately give itthe lead for keeps.The final was103-100. Towe's two free throwscinched it for State.“You just can't win 32 gamesin a row against conferenceteams." Sloan said afterwards.realizing that is exactly what theWolfpack had done. “You justcan't keep doing what these guysdo."The Eastern Regionals were
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neld in Reynolds Coliseum thatyear. and after Thompson almostsingle-handedly downed a fineProvidence team. the Wolfpackproceeded to put the scare of alifetime into its fans and itself.Going up to block a shot in thefirst half against Pittsburgh.Thompson flipped over team-mate Phil Spence's shoulder. fellto the floor and lay motionless.The Coliseum fell to an eeryhush as Thompson was attendedto by the team's trainers. andmany people really weren't surewhether Thompson was evenalive.“That was the quietest I'veever heard the Coliseum." saidWolfpack announcer WallyAusley. "Of course. when Davidcame back in the second half.that was the loudest I‘ve everheard the Coliseum."Thompson. his head bandagedat the hospital. was led back into

things to do before and during agame. coach Jim Valvauo has on-ly a few suits that he wears totournament games. After theState-Virginia in Ogden. Valvauosaid he was confused.
“I wore my Virginia suit to theUtah game." he said. “I'm wear-ing my Carolina suit now. I‘m allconfused. I don't know what I’llwear in the finals.”
Even Technician SportsEditor Terry Kelley has his ownspecial way of drawing lines inhis play-by-play notebook. Kelleystarted the tradition in the ACCTourney and doesn't wan't to

break any good luck spell. Heeven consults with some of theTechnician photographers to fi-
qure out which suit will be theluckiest one for each game.The cheerleaders say they are‘equally superstitious. It seemsthey wear the same make-up anduse the same routines for everygame.With State's recent flood of
close wins. it seems certain thatsomething besides good. hard-
uosed basketball has been goingfor the Cardiac Pack. .Who knows? Maybe JimValvano stuck a horseshoe over
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Warriors highlighted THE year
the Coliseum to a thunderousovation. State won by 28. butconcern for Thompson outweigh-ed all considerations about the. outcome of the game.

“I thought David had brokenhis neck.” Towe said. “After hegot hurt. I just went through themotions.” ,
The motions got the Wolfpackwhat fans all across the statewanted moat a rematch withUCLA. Thompson came backhealthy. but the game wasanything but healthy for fanswith nervous disorders or heartconditions. It was tied at thehalf. tied at the end of regulationand tied at the end of the firstovertime.
That's not to say that it wasbasket—for-basket. UCLAjumped out to a lilpoint lead toopen the second half. but thePack fought back. Even more in—

credible. the Bruins took a seven-point lead at the beginning of thesecond overtime. but Statemounted a furious comeback towin 80-77. sending the state of'North Carolina intopandemonium.
Two nights later, theWolfpack anti-climactically beatAl McGuire's Marquette War-riors for the national champion-ship. and it was over. An incredi-ble twoyear run of thrillingbasketball magic.
“I told this team before theseason it could be one of thegreatest college teams of alltime." Sloan said. “They've earn-ed everything they've gotten.Nobody's had a tougher twoyears than this team."
That's tradition. It may ormay not help State Saturdaynight. But I'd rather have someon my side. It can't hurt.
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OGDEN. Utah — The recentdeath of artificial heart-recipientBarney Clark makes one realisethateverything is not as simple .as it may appear. Many things' are taken for granted — for ex-ample. watching a televisedbasketball game. Yet. one wouldbe amazed at how the CBStelevision crew operates whenbroadcasting live NCAA basket-ball action.Much of the behind-the-scenework in producing a live broadcast of an NCAA game by CBSremains unnoticed by the viewerat home. March 26th’s WesternRegional final between State andVirginia was seen by millions ofpeople across the country.Although the game was playedon Saturday. the productioncrew arrived here on Mondaygiving them plenty of time toprepare for Thursday night'ssemi-finals.This particular crew was com-posed of production people andtechnicians who had workedearlier on other NCAA Tourna-ment games in Corvallis. Ore.and Boise. Idaho.The production crew consistedof Producer Ric LaCivita, Direc-tor Larry Cavolina. AssociateProducer Joan Vitrano andBroadcast Associate ScottJohnson. As is the case withmost of CBS Sports broadcasts.the production crew cametomNew York.On the other hand. the techni-cians hailed from Los Angeles.There were approximately 25technicians working in highlyspecialized and diversified rolesfor CBS in Ogden. Surprisingly.no local talent was used for thisproduction. Usually the networkwill ask the host school to provide certain persons formiscellaneous functions.The television crew isreflected by the on-cameratalent. For the StateVirginiagame. Dick Stockton and SteveGrote were the announcers. Thebroadcasters are given most ofthe responsibility and credit forkeeping a game‘s audience in-terested.Obviously. their roleIs impor-tant. but Johnson thinks the an-nouncers' contribution may beoveremphasized.“Believe it or not. our broad-casts are not geared for the folksat home. but for the guys in barswho can't hear the game. That'swhy we use graphics." Johnsonsaid.Johnson does believe inestablishing a rapport with the
audience. though: “I think AI
McGuire. Billy Packer and DickEnberg were great. Al and Billywere like two guys in a bar argu-
ing over the game. Billy would
say something and then Al wouldscream Billy. are you watchingthe same game!?’ "For last Saturday's l p.m.
(MST) game. the crew arrived atDee Events Center on the campus of Weber State somewherebetween 8 and a.m. Most of thecrew's preparations had beencompleted the day before. Forthe most part. only last—minutechecks on equipment and some
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Preparation, communication key CBS’ success

TOM
ALTER

off our coverageagain this year.NBC isn't ready tojust give us theNCAA. We‘ll haveto earn it." Sharpsaid.The communica-tion among the crewmust be thorough
fine tuningnecessary.
The key to a successful livebroadcast is preparation andcommunication. It is importantthat everything be just right.This is for a number of reasons.foremost of which is the fact thatin a live broadcast anything canhappen and all precautions mustbe made to ensure that itdoesn't.
Secondly. there is a tremen-dous amount of competitionamong the networks. BeforeCBS‘s national coverage of theNorth Carolina-James MadisonNCAA game in Greensboro. theproducer of that game. RickSharp. spoke to the crew aboutthe importance of the day's game-in terms of national recognition.

in style were

“Last year we (CBS) won anEmmy Award for Best LiveCoverage of a Sporting Event forour coverage of the final game ofthe NCAA. This game will kick

. and continuous.CBS installed approx-imately 40 phones in Dee EventsCenter to ensure this open com-munication. Most of the communication is linked to the production truck. which houses theproduction staff.It is when the game's an-nouncers are before the camerasat a game's start or duringhalftime that the communicationamong the crew reaches its peak.While the announcers discuss anaspect of the game at halftime.the producer is feeding the playby-play man information. theassociate producer is countingdown the time remaining beforethe next commercial and thedirector is describing to thecameramen what kind of shot hewants while telling the videoswitcher which shots to take.Meanwhile. in another truck.the broadcast associate is get-ting the first-half statistiu fromthe press room and convertingthese figures into graphics. The

Broadcast Assistant then tellsthe producer he has somestatistics on a monitor for thedirector to air.it is also at halftime when CBSairs its Shot Chart. This chart il-lustrates each team's shot seleetion for the first half. This wasthe job I had when I worked forCBS Sports on several NCAAgames this season. With thisposition came a seat on pressrow and the opportunity to rubelbows with the production crewand announcers.

Despite the fact that thecrew's finished product iswitnessed by millions ofAmericans and that theirs is anextremely lucrative business.the CBS team remains friendlyas well as professional.Monday night's NCAA Tour-nament Championship game willbe seen in over 25 million homes.Advertisers will pay top dollarto reach these homes. What theviewer wants to see is basket-ball. however. and that‘s whatCBS Sports will give you. '
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State finds road to

Albuquerque long, fun if

by Willia- Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

The road to Albuquerque hasnot been particularly easy. but ithas been a fun one.
Four weeks ago the Pack wasmarred in a despondent mood.. after having lost to Maryland in

a chance to possibly lock up anNCAA bid and grab third placein the ACC. Only two days laterState had changed that drearymood with a 41-point shellackingof Wake Forest.Everyone seemed to knowthat the Deamon Deacs wouldcome back a little perturbed atthe Wolfpack's punishing treat-ment of them in Raleigh. So. the
Deacs gave the Pack all it couldhandle in a 71»?0 loss in the firstround of the ACC Tournament.

The rest of that three-daystint in Atlanta is still emblazon-ed in every ACC fans' mind. Thesix-point overtime comebackagainst North Carolina and thethree-point win in the champion-ship game have become part ofthe highlight films for mosteverybody now. State headbasketball coach Jim Valvanostill didn‘t see his te in theFinal Four after that t ough.
"We knew if we won the firstround and had a good showing inthe second that we would have agood shot at an NCAA bid.”Valvano said. “But after we wonthe tournament we didn't say‘alright. now we'll go out and goto the Final Four.‘ We just approached each game with the at-titude that we would work hard.We didn't talk about winning."

As the road to Albuquerquebecame shorter. State’s hardwork kept paying off though.The Pack was so close to beingout of the whole thing though inthe first round against Pepper-dine. but unlikely heroes‘seem tospring. up at the most opportunetimes. Cozell McQueen was theman that put the winning shot inat that point.
Next time out against NevadaLas Vegas. it was Thurl Baileythat sank the winning basket andthen against Utah. Dereck Whit-tenburg kept the show alive.
The Utth game was maybejust what the doctor hadordered. A 19point win wasenough to settle‘the nerveswhich had been toyed with toooften over first two post-seasonweeks. The Pack was incrediblefrom the outside in that game.Valvano gives credit to the in-side, however. for making thatpossible.
“The development of Lorenzo

Charles has opened up our out-side shots." Valvano said.“Lorenzo is getting better at tak-ing the ball inside and then fin-ding someone open on the'perimeter."
The next game was. of course.for the West RegiOnal title.Ralph Sampson had been blessedwith a restful game the last timeout by collecting his fourth foulearly in the second half andVirginia was able to hold on and

wm.
It was Whittenburg again.that blasted in the intercontinen-tal baskets again to counteract
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137 Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
State's undereiass supporting cast already has sights on Easter weekend In Albuquerque after the
Weirpack upset Virginia Sunday.the Virginia giant attack. Whitowed the Cavs something.anyhow.At a press cont‘erenca the daybefore. Virginia coach TerryHolland said. "The best defense

.<?‘

against‘Whittenburg is to breakhis foot like we did in the secondhalf of the first game. after hehad scored 27 first-half points.”Fortunately for State.Holland's game-plan didn't work
_. :9”:ng guy-u ,2:

and the Wolfpack had topped thelast mountain on the way to NewMexico. Now the Pack comes to awide turn in the road. What isaround the other side only timewill tell.
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